Certified Water
Efficient Restaurants
Promoting water conservation and
cost savings in the Region of Waterloo
Background
To be certified, restaurants must accumulate at least five points by completing
the following activities:


contracted water-balance audit (3 points)



water use review with Water Services staff (1)



billing & benchmarking analysis (1)



proven water savings post-implementation (3)



employee education & awareness training (2)



register for “Blue W” drinking water promotion program (1)

With the certification, restaurants receive framed wall certificates, window clings,
stickers, table-tents on request and web-page case study promotion.

Examples of what local restaurants have done to become certified:


Became a Blue W location



Did billing analysis and benchmarking comparisons



Had an engineering firm complete energy and water audits



Replaced pre-rinse spray valves with water efficient models



Educated staff (e.g. use refrigerator for meat thawing, report faucet leaks,
turn off taps, ensure dishwasher racks are filled, pre-soak utensils, etc.)



Installed Region of Waterloo supplied water efficient faucet aerators



Ensured equipment suppliers installed energy and water efficient models



Organized regular plumber visits to repair leaky faucets in a timely manner



Had staff assist in locating leaks and reporting to plumbers



Replaced water cooled refrigerators with air-cooled models



Upgraded steam cooling lines to restrict excessive water flows



Serviced (or planned to replace) water softening systems



Reduced reverse-osmosis equipment concentrate waste losses



Installed more efficient equipment during renovations



Installed hands-free faucets to ensure taps always turn off



Identified and replaced any once-through processes (e.g. walk-in refrigerators)



Installed sub-metering to separate restaurant from parent business (e.g. a hotel)



Replaced flush-valve toilets and urinals with water efficient models



Maintained dipper wells including internal washer replacements



Turned off glass washing machines when not in use



Maintained outside irrigation systems, including pop-up sprinklers.

Certified Restaurants



Angie’s, Erb St., Waterloo



orealis Grille & ar, Kitchener



Boston Pizza, Alpine, Kitchener



Boston Pizza, King St. N., Waterloo



Boston Pizza, Erb St., Waterloo



harcoal Steakhouse, Kitchener



Chicopee Tube Park



Chill Bar & Grill



East Side Mario’s, King St. Waterloo



Edelweiss Tavern



Fionn MacCool's, King St. E., Kitchener



Golf’s Steak House & Seafood



Kings uffet



Kypreos Restaurant



Marble Slab Creamery, Fischer-Hallman Dr., Kitchener



Nith River Chop House



Proof Kitchen and Lounge



Swiss Chalet, Fairway Rd., Kitchener



Tim Horton’s, Holiday Inn Dr. Cambridge



Tim Horton's, University Ave., Waterloo

Congratulations to the local restaurants who have become
certified water efficient locations!

